Accuracy of Ice-Ocean Model and Oil Spill Trajectory Forecasts
Summaries of the ratios of model:observed path length (LenRatio), separation index (S) and skill scores (SS) for March 2008 differed from those for December 2008 and May 2009, as shown in  Tables S1-S4 ). The LenRatio, S and SS scores for each of the 5-day, 10-day and 15-day drifter intervals using each ice-ocean model were also calculated for the summer months (Tables S5-S7) . (See main text for discussion.) 
Example Trajectories in Operational Mode
Figures S6 to S9 demonstrate for a single example drifter (#66276), tracked in March and April 2008, the TOPAZ4, TOPAZ-EVP, TOPAZ-EVP-WIM and neXtSIM model-predicted trajectories compared to the observed trajectory, respectively. The model-predicted trajectories are reinitialized to the observed locations every 5 days. The simulations with re-initialization show improved matches to the observations. All of the models perform well in this operational mode where the modeled locations are updated regularly. Figure S12 shows that the modeled currents by TOPAZ-EVP-WIM were in the same range as the measured currents for the first 2.5 days (through May 17) but modeled currents were slower than observed later during the experiment. Figure S13 shows the modeled ice speeds by TOPAZ-EVP-WIM at the experimental and proxy site in the pack ice as compared to measured ice movements. As shown in Figure S14 , the oil was observed to move with the ice to the northeast, then to the south, and then again northeast (to 10 km north and then to 40 km south of the spill site, 50 km total range of trajectory North/South). Figures S15 and S16 show the modeled trajectories from the experimental and proxy sites, respectively. In Figure S17 the centroid of the trajectory at the proxy site is shown. Figure S18 shows the model trajectory in the MIZ, which shows more eastward movement than the simulations at the FEX2009 and proxy sites. 
Time Averaging of Ice-Ocean Model Results for Use in Oil and Particle Transport Models
From the sample of drifters examined in this study, it appears that the updated TOPAZ-EVP and TOPAZ-EVP-WIM ice-ocean models perform better than the publically-available TOPAZ4 reanalysis version, but this may be due in part to the daily averaging used to deliver (on the web) the TOPAZ4 product as compared to 6-hourly or hourly data delivered in the TOPAZ-EVP and TOPAZ-EVP-WIM products, respectively. While time averaging does not appear to make a significant difference for short (5-day) intervals, for longer forecasts the averaging erases sudden changes in direction seen in buoy trajectories and introduces error. Provision of TOPAZ-EVP model data at smaller time steps (than daily, as on the web server, or even than 6-hourly) and without time averaging would provide for improved performance in oil spill modeling. When the oil spill model utilized the same high-resolution ice vector data as used by NERSC in Phase 1 for simulating drifter trajectories (Figure S19) , the results agreed, whereas the use of time-averaged data degraded the model performance and the drift tracks diverged somewhat from the actual buoy tracks recorded. 
